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TVTEARLY 30 Lives Lost and 35 Persons Injured When Gorge Route Car, Crowded 
l With Sightseers, is Hurled by Wash-Out Over Bank—No Canadians A 
Victims—Heroic Rescues Are Effected by Soldiers and Civilians-
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RUSSIANS OPEN DRIVE IN GA CANADIANS MAKE ADVAE:i h
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BRITISH AGAIN TIGHTEN GRIP 
ON FRANCE’S COAL CENTRE w -OUT IN NIAGARA GORGE 

" RADIAL CAR INTO WATER
■
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Field Marshal Haig’s Troops 
Çaptore Half Mile of 
Trenches o n North Bank 
of Sonchez River, West 
and Northwest of Lens.

BRITISH RAIDSCAPTURE 
REMARKABLE LETTERS^

____________
-t*?.

Roadbed, Weakened By Heavy Rains, 
Proves Treacherous, and Crowded 
Car is Precipitated Into River in 
Thirty Seconds—Heroic Efforts By

! jt

i %

One German Epistle Tells of Wrecking of Hun 
Munition Plant, Another of Confiscating 

Church Bells for Cannon.

;

■ . London, July t. — Field Marshal
Haig continues to tighten his grip on 
Lens. On the north bank of the River

■ , Souches, British troops have captured
German positions on a front of half u. 

$■ . mile, southwest and west of l,en«. The 
!■ jBritlsh army, during June, captured 

4*638 German prisoners, Including 176 
H officers and 67 guns, Including two

heavy guns,, as well as much other 
/war material.

British troops continue to make 
progress in their encirclement of the 
French mining Town of Lens. To
day's official statement from the Bri- 
tiih headquarters reports the capture 
of AJerman defences on a half mile 
/fOnt along the north bank of the 
Souches River, southwest and west of 
Lens. The text of the announcement 
reads:

"Following our success yesterday 
south of Lens, our troops attacked last 
night on the north bank of the River 
Souches and capture^ the enemy's de
fence» on a front,of about half a mile 
immediately southwest and west of 
the town. ■ '* '

••We successfully raided enemy 
trenches during the night northeast 
of Epehy.

"As the result of enemy raids east 
et Gouzeaucourt and in the neighbor
hood of Armentieres, we took •'prisoner 
a few Germans.

"The enemy's artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the day 
m the Scarpe Valley, in the netghbor-

(Concluded en Page 4, Column 2).

Soldiers and Civilians to Rescue—" 
—Many Bodies Carried Away.I By R. T. Small. Associated Press Correspondent.

British Army Headquarters in France, July 1.—Some remarkable 
items of German news have been gleaned within the past few days from 
letters found in raided dugouts. One of them, written from Bielefeld", 
Prussia, June 6, tells el an explosion in a munition factory at Detmold, 
and continues: ;

“It was terribly sad. On Sunday 90 victims already had been buried. 
One woman, who had lost tour sons in the field, has now lost her three 
daughters in the explosion. It is strange that the Westphalian news
papers give no report of the accident,"

Another letter, written at Erfurt, Prussian Saxony, May 28, says: 
“The church bells have pealed a farewell. This week all of them will be 
taken away to be smeltered darn and turned Into shells. No eye remained 
dry when the pastor mentioned that instead of ringing ont tidinge of an 
early peace they must now cause death and destruction.”

II. The Teronto Wend.
. Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 1.—Twenty-eight persons killed and £5 

others injured is estimated tonight to be the toll resulting from the plunge 
of a Gorge route car into the Niagara River about 3,30 p.m. today.

The oar, which contained about 66 passengers, mostly sightseers on 
a holiday trip to the Falls, was running at a medium rate of speed across 
a trestle skirting the abutments of the cantilever bridge, 
about twenty fet from the water, when a washout, due to 
heavy rains, caused the earth beneath the trestle to slide 
into the river, overturning the car and hurling it into the river. Few had 
an opportunity to Jump. Several of those who did were carried into the 
river with the tons of reck and earth of the slide. The car turned on its 
Side, slid into the water and overturned when it struck the rocky bottom, 
and rested on the roof in ten feet of water.

V- x, - . Bodies Swept Away.
. Many of the bpdiea were carried down the river and thru the.Whirl- 

pool Rapids, a short distance from the scene of the accident. It is lie-v 
lieved the remains of these victims wfll never be returned.

It is stated tonight that eo far as can be learned no Canadians were 
aboard the car.

The car, in charge of Motorman Crandall and Conductor Heron, had 
all but completed the circuit of the gorge, having crossed from the Cana
dian side of the river on the trolley bridge at Lewiston. The car was one 
of the open type, the seats extending from side to side, with steps on both 
sides, the full length of the car.

I •
(

Photograph of the spot on the Gorge route Where the can left the rails on
Sunday afternoon.

Victims of Disaster i
;

RUSSIAN ONSET OPENS 
WITH MANY ASSAULTS

KNOWN DEAD.
Aleck Hearn, conductor, Niagara 

Falls.
Marion Lloyd Schumacher, Akron.
J. R. Muck, Princeton, Ind.
Mrs. Bertha Seaetrom, Jamestown, 

N.Y.
Miss Seaetrom, Erie.
Mrs. G. J. McCoy, Kansas City, Me. 
Mro. O. W. Bail, Arcadia, FIs.*
Mise B. M. Restery, Chicago,'ML 
James S. Kent, Scranton, Pa; t 
Harvey G. Phelps, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Two unidentified women and two un

identified men are in the morgue. 
MISSING.

Violet Seeatrem, Jamestown, N.Y.
8. K. Brown, Warren, Ohio. 

INJURED.
J. M. Seaetrom, Mise J. Seaetrom, 

Miee A. Seaetrom and Mise M. Sea
etrom, Jameetown, N.Y.

Etta Pool#, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr*. James S, Kent, Scranton, Pi. 
Mrs. H. G. Smith, Akron, Ohio. T !

Norman Miller, Erie, Pa. -,
A. M. DeunaU, Pittwburg, Pa.

Skimmonini and — Horerda, 
Japanese students, address unknown. 

Mys. J./Hamiller, Erie, Pa.
Rachael B. Simpson, Martin’s Ferry, 

Ohio, 1
Mrs. 8. W. Ball. Washington, Fa. 
Mrs. C. Geletadt, Erie, Pa.
George Wright, Erie, Pa. 
ClareneeJMeCaul, Ce. F., 74th Regi

ment, rescue worker. t
George W. Sweeney, Rénova, Pa. 
John Herlacher, Rochester, N.Y.
B, G. Slee, Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. B. G. Slea, Toledo, Ohio.
Mies Berth Lucas, Renova, Pa.
Mrs. John Horiaoher, Rochester, N.Y. 
Mrs. 8. K. Brown, Warren, Ohio. 
Daniel I. Manning, New York, N.Y. 
Chauleey H’enn, New York, N.Y.
Mrs. Norman Miller, Erie, Pa.
Miee Josephine Volgeteedt, Erie, Pa. 
George Rising, Erie, Pa.
Frank Stomlnieki, Chicago, III.

1

!Germans Report Fighting on Stripa, Narayuvka, 
. Zlota Lipa, in Eastern Galicia—Artillery 

Both Sides Active.on 3y la Thirty Seconds.
All the seats were occupied and some of the passengers were stand

ing between them, and there were others on the rear platform.
The car was running at a speed of about twenty miles an hour when 

it struck the weak spot in the roadbed. Less than half a minute elapsed 
from the time the motorman felt the first jarring sway until the car was 
bottom aide up on the edge of the rushing rapids.

As It slipped down the twenty-foot incline from the tracks to the 
edge of the river, screaming men and women fought to escape, and some 
of them were able to get free, but were unable to get a footing on the 
steep bank.

National guardsmen on duty on the ward part of the oar had been crushed
by the Impact of the rock* in the river 
bottom, throwing the seat* together. 
This pinioned many of the paseengers 
below the surface of the waiter, and 
It was in this part of the car that most 
of the fatalities occurred. “I believe 
at least half a dozen bodies were car
ried down the river to the whirlpool.' 
sold one of the soldiers who woe taken, 
to a hospital to recover from exhaus
tion. "When I was running down the 
railroad tracks I aww out In the stream 
What seemed to me to be two am* 
raised above the surface. Ten feet 
away from them I am euro I daw the 
bright color of a woman’s d 
the surface, end etiM farther down a

1
London, July 1. —The soldiers of des between the opposing forces. The

Russia have assumed the aggressive, artillery arm of the Russian forces has
been active and from the Berlin report 
it is learned that an Intense duel has 

last March, Russian troops have begun j**,, ln progress from the region jot 
an attack on an extensive scale. Brzesany to as far northward as

Along a front of eighteen and one- I middle Stokhod in Volhynla, a diet 
half miles, In the rlgion of Brzesany, j of about 176 miles.
Ualiclu, Russian troops have stormed ; Berlin declares that the Russian dt- 
the German positions. Berlin says tacks, which It says were powerfll, 
the Russians suffered heavy losses and were brought about thru the presstre 
were compelled to retire before the of the leading entente powers. The tect 
German fire. The attack was made be- of the official statement says: “The 
tween the Upper titripa and the Naray- Russian Government, having been con- 
uvka River, a tributary of the* Gnlla strained to yield to the pressure of tie 
Lipa, in the section southeast of Lem- leading entente powers, part of fie 
berg, the Galician capital, where the army has been Induced to attack.” 
artillery firing has been heavy recently. The region of the Narayuvka and 

The Russians also made night at- upper Stripa Rivers has been ihe 
tacks on both sides of Brzesany and scene of much bitter fighting slice 
near Zwzyn, and Berlin reports that as- General Bruslloff ended his victorious 
saults between the Zlota Lipa and the campaign last year, and Brzesany Is 
Narayuvka have brought on new bat- one of the keys to Lemberg.

He Kin Recall a Lot
For the tiret time since the revolution,

?

L bridges saw the car hurled into the 
water and gave the alarm. Many of 
them hurried to the scene of the ac
cident. climbing down a treacherous 
path to the water's edge nearly 300 feet 
below the level of the bridge flooring. 
The guardsmen were the first on the 
scene of the accident, and immedi
ately set about the work of rescue. 
Firemen, police and other soldiers ar
rived soon after. "With ropes about 
their waist» the men worked in the 
exrift current, taking injured and deed 
from the wreckage, passing them to 
other workers on the shore. The floor 
of the car was cut away ln many 
places to enable the rescuers to reach 
deed or injured.

The supports of the root on the for-

11 »/>
THE UP-YUNG PAVEMENT

A Delegation to Ask Mayor 
Church^) Cable King George 

to Help Out.

k
BACK FROM THE FRONT.:<i /

Tomorrow morning 140 re
turned soldiers win arrive at 
North Toronto station at 7.30. 
These men crossed on the 
steamship Scandinavian which 
docked ln Montreal a few 
days ago. Their names were 
published last week. Friends 
and relatives may meet them 
at the station.

!V* &7vll Aid. Ball, Dick Baker, Colonel DimUck, 
Tom Humble, 8am Douglas, Jack Ander
son, F. B. Robins, Nicholas Garland, 
Lung Loy, James Kirkwood, William 
Maguire, and other North Toronto digni
taries are to ride in the Dominion Day 
procession this morning in recognition 
of King George’s patriotic act of put
ting down twb fine pavements in North 
Toronto, one to the east, to the Leaaide 
aviation field: the other to the west by 
Detonalne avenue to the aviation field 
In Ridley Park.

The delegation will wait on Mayor 
Church and Colonel Roily Harris at the 
grand stand hi Exhibition Park, request
ing that the city cable King George to 
give the town some crushed stone and 
hot tar to fill up the holes in the Up- 
Yung pavement.

Colonel Bob Low says if King Geol-ge 
give, him the tip he can fill the hole», 
roil ln the stone, top dress it with Ur, 
and smooth out the whole three miles 
of bad road In the city In about four 
days. He can put fifteen motor trucks 
at hauling the stone, ten motor Units 
with Ur, and two hundred and fifty 
men on the job. He thinks It might cost 
King George about >18,600. But he must 
have the orders of King George first.

That is what the deputation will do: 
suggest to Mayor Church that he cable 
His Majesty to put Colonel Low on the 
job. Colonel Harris would like to 
Colonel Low doing the work!

!
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VON HINDENBURG MAKES 
FRESH OFFER TO RUSSIA

near

I Th’ Lan'mark: Yes. Preach. I wuz 
in Wee York fifty years ago at th’ fur# 
Dominion Day an’ carried th’ flag frum 
St. Lawrence Market to St. Patrick's 
Market on Queen street west, where 
OgTe R. Gowan an' James Beatty ov 
th’ Ole Leader made stlrrin' addresses.

The Preach: Where were you on July 
ihrst thirty years before that?

' Th’ Lan'mark: I wuz out ln '37 put
tin’ down Mcklnzlee’ rebellion up to 
John Montgomery*» tavern on Yung 

’ street *n' took seventeen rebs with my 
own ha#’, an" brought Mcklnzle down 
to the ole Jalt, where he was tried fur 
high treason. X wuz on the Jury that 
tried him.

Th’ Preach: And where were you in 
1317?

Th' Lan'mark: I wuz restin’ after 
bein’ with Isaac Brock an" th’ brave 
York volunteers who stormed Queenston 
Hites. I talked with Laura Secor’ at 
,th' oie King's Head at Burlington Beach 

'W kum home by th’ Head ov the Lake, 
an'S^ad a fish dinner at Port Credit— 

' real salt water salmon youst to be caught 
there in them days.

Th' Preach: Did you ever see George 
Washington?

Th' I^ui tnark: No, but I saw L'nkel 
Tom Cabin, who wuz a slave on George's 
farm at Mount Vernon.

, Th' Preach: Lo»h bless us, John, but 
e do gang away back.
Th' Lan'mark:

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 4).
FRENCH CORRESPONDENT 

1 KILLED BY RIFLE FIRE

Serge Basset, Attached to British 
Armies, Had Distinguished 

Career.

CANADIANS PENETRATE 
UPPER AVION VILLAGE

Proposal is to Suspend Hostilities During Ejection 
of Delegates to Russian Constitutional 

Convention.

;*>■

1 >&
British Army Headquarters in 

France, June 30.—(By the Associated 
Press correspondent.)—Serge Basset, a 
distinguished French war correspon
dent attached to the British an nice, 
was killed yesterday by rifle Are while 
watdhlng the fighting about the Lene 
salient. Altho several correspondents 
have been wounded, Sérge Basset is 
the first Journalist to be killed in the 
field during the present war. He had 
been awarded the Legion of Honor 
for literary and dramatic work. He 
will be buried tomorrow -with mili
tary honors. ___

♦ ABritish Troops Advance Seven Hundred Yards From 
Reservoir Hill—Fierce Battle Proceeds Be

tween Rival Infantrymen.

Copenhagen, June 30.—It le reported from German sources that Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg, chief general staff, in a wireless message, hia 
again offered an armistice to Russia. This time his wish is to suspend 
hostilities during the election of delegates to the Russian constitutional 
convention. The report is not confirmed officially, but it is In accord 
with preliminary intimations last week that Von Hindenburg’s new offer 
was contemplated.

A Copenhagen despatch, June 17, said that the German Government 
considering the offering of an armistice to Russia fo^the period of 

the elections to the Russian constitutional convention. This arrangement 
was intended by the German authorities as a compliment to the Russian 
council, to further the growth of pro-German sentiment in Russia and be
cause Germany desires to see some stable government established at Petre- 
grad with which it would be possible to enter into peace negotiations. 
The elections to the Russian constituent assembly have been set fer 
Sept. 39. _________________ 1__________
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!■ •j'By Stewart Lyen . blocking of the channel with debris of
Canadian Headquarters in France, I t’kwn-up bridges, slightly retard the

/advance. Nevertheless our patrol»are
now well Into the upper part of Avion

south and west of Lena continues with , and in close contact with the enemy's
unabated vigor. During the night our rearguard. In the lower end of Avion,
f.rtnn. nTwrailn* ln the recion cast of whlch 1 wa* ab*> 110 vl«it yesterday trooP», operating m tne region cas. or dur|ng a ,ull in the en^y., eh,IUngi
Reservoir Hill, supported by a can- the destruction he has wrought is In-
nonade of groat intensity, pushed for- deecribable.
ward seven hundred yards beyond the
point reached on Thursday. They en- j
countered strong opposition, especially
on the left flank, to the north of the
city, and were unable to mnlntain the
extreme point of their advance.

I Sunday, July 1, via London.—The drivewas
«u
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EXPELLED GREEKS ARE

NOW AT FRENCH PORT
Celebrate Dominion Day.

Dominion Day was celebrated 'at 
! noon today by a triple salvo from all 

the guns of the Canadian corps at 
the front. Just before noon hour the 
eu ns ceased to fire. Simultaneously 
at 18 o’clock, and again at two and 
four minute» past the hour, hundreds 
of guns, from 18-pounders to the 
great siege piece», the shells from 
which fell mile» behind the German

Gounaris, Dousmanis, Metaxas 
and Mercouris Included 

, in Party.

Ajaccio. France, June 36.—A party 
of prominent Greeks. eotpellriS from 
Athena thru the Joint action of France, 
Great Britain and Russia- has arrived 
here aboard the steamer Var-llefa 
Constantino». The party to compris
ed of Demetrios Gounaris, formerly 
mlntoter of justice in the Zatmis Cab
inet; Gen. Dousmanis. CoL Metaxas 
and M. Mercouris apd twenty-five 
other deported persons.

The prefect and the naval authori
ties went aboard the vessel as soon 
as it arrived. All the Greeks wiU be 
brought ashore and distributed among 
the different hotels of the city.

. 1
FIND TWO DEAD BABIES 

ONE ON CHURCH STEPS
CANADIAN WINS CROSS

FOR DESTROYING ZEPP

Lieut. L P. Watkins, Attached to 
Flying Corps, Gains Dis

tinction.

F.xrwse Profits Duties Swell 
Revenue of the United Kingdomr Yuh bet yuh. Mister. esssaasss

street, noticed a small bundle on the 
church steps. On opening it she found it 
to be the body of a three weeks’ old 
female baby. It was wrapped ln a skirt.

1 but there was nothing to Identify it The 
body wee removed to the morgue, and an 
Inquest will probably be held.

Policemen 30 and 36$ found the body 
of a child on the sidewalk on the north 
side of Davenport road, near Christie 
street, yesterday morning. The body wa» 
wrapped In a black *irt, and apparently 
had been there for some time. It iras 
removed to <he morgue, and U la probable 
an inquest will be held.

German counter-attacks continued
this rooming. Fighting was proceed
ing amid the luhia of houee# and the
front was under a bombardment of ; front, burst out In a mighty clamor.
heavy guns, making the line difficult vlces al various point» behind the 
to locate or maintain. The battle was ] unee. At the corps headquarter* the 
really a soldier»’ one. ln which the : corps commander and hto etsff at- 
xalor of small group» of men using tended, Tlie sermon, preached by,* 
lion*» and bayonets decided the issue, i distinguished bishop, bad special re

press Fee's Rearguard. I ference to the Jubilee of confedera-
Wbere the Canadian» are battling tion. and to the great pert tehee to 

forward on the southwest the floods the war toy the men of the oversea,, 
along the river resulting from the dominions.

( DhNEEN’S ARE CONFEDERATING.

Appropriately 
brating today, but we 
will all be on the job 

\ again Tuesday rrorn-
______ ' ing, and at your

' vice with 
bats, sennits, 
mae and light cloth 

- i An v.1 nvm* caVB tor Dineen's,
>W JM vge ptret*.

London. July 1.—The total revenue 
of the United Kingdom for the quarter 
ending June 30 shows an increase of 
more than £43,000,000 over the same 
period in 1916. The most striking in
crease is in excess profits duties, 
amounting to nearly £35,000,000. The 
customs duties dhow a total of £11,-

i cele-
Canadlan Associated Free» Cable.

London, July 1.—Military Crosses 
are awarded to Lieut. L. P. Watkins, 
Canadian infantry, attached to the 
flying corps, also to CapL R. H, Saun- 
by of the Warwickshire» “for conspic
uous gallantry In attacking and de
stroying an enemy- airship." Watldne 
was transferred from the Canadians hp

!
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end COO,000 a* compared with £16,000, IN
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